When dancers dress "the part," not only will they feel confident
and perform better - their instructors can properly see their form
and body alignment. Hair must ALWAYS be pulled up and out of
their face for all classes. The exception is young dancers who
might not be able to pull up their hair!

Tiny Dreamers, Pre-Ballet/Tap, Tumble Tots
Any color/style of leotard and/or skirt. Tights are optional but strongly encouraged. Pink
ballet shoes and black tap shoes (Pre-Ballet/Tap). Black ballet shoes for BOYS. Tumble
tots - leotard, shorts, NO tights, bare feet.

Tot Hip Hop & Hip Hop
Please follow the jazz dress code for attire. Black "hi-top" sneakers (which should only be worn
at the studio). STREET SHOES ARE NOT ALLOWED!

Ballet
All ballet classes (Level 1+) must wear a solid black leotard and pink or tan tights. Pink ballet
shoes. Black ballet shoes for BOYS. No skirts please.

Jazz, Tap, Lyrical, Contemporary, Musical Theater, Poms
Dance shorts, skirt or leggings with a leotard, form fitting tank, or half top. Tights optional. Tan
jazz shoes for Jazz, Poms, and Musical Theater. Tan half soles for Lyrical & Contemporary
(BOYS - contact the studio). Black tap shoes for tap.

Combo Classes - Jazz/Tap, Ballet/Lyrical, Jazz/Hip Hop,
Ballet/Jazz
Combo classes can follow either of the dress codes (ex. if Ballet/Lyrical, they can follow either
Ballet OR Lyrical). Shoes: Jazz/Tap - need both jazz and tap shoes. Ballet/Lyrical - need
ballet shoes OR half soles. Jazz/Hip Hop - jazz shoes only. Ballet/Jazz - ballet and jazz shoes.

Boys Dress Code
Tee shirt and shorts or pants (comfortable and easy to move in). Shoes - same as above
requirements.

Sample shoes available for sizing in our studio.
Thank you for supporting our small business!
For more savings, visit the DDA Dance Attire & Shoes Resale Group on Facebook!

